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A cohort
demonstrated that
COltnflle1:e ablation of lesions smaller than 2 cm is
ble in more than 90% of cases, with a local recurrence
rate of less than 1%. 13 These data should be confirmed
other groups before
ablation as the firstline
for very
The recommendations
and method of administration or cherrtoc~mboltzatton
are
Radioembolization, i.e., the intra-arterial
of
bound to
beads or to
resin, has been shown to induce tumor necrosis, but
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according to
size
Fig. 1. Diagnostic algorithm for suspected HCC. CT, computed tomography;
MDCT, multidetector CT; MRI, magnetic
resonance imaging; US, ultrasound.

there are no data
its
to transarterial
chemoembolization or to sorafenib treatment for those
with
vein invasion. However, for
who
have either failed transarterial chemoembolization or
new data
with more advanced
multikinase inhibitor with
vascular endo-

thelia!

factor receptor 2,
receptor, c-Kit receptors, among other
14
m
life. •15 Sorafenib induces a
chi1lG<lly relevant tmpn)ve:mt~nt
and in survival The m<tgnitutde
imon>vemt~nt m
survival compares with other established molecular tarfor other advanced cancers, and the

Fig. 2. The BCLC staging system for HCC. M, metastasis classification; N, node classification; PS, performance status; RFA, radiofrequency
ablation; TACE, transarterial chemoembolization.
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associated
ment-related
adverse
11%
events
versus
8% versus
sus
loss. Sorafenib is now considered first-line treatment in
be treated with
with HCC who can
more effective ther:atptes.
In summary, in the past decade HCC has gone
from
an almost universal death sentence to a
cancer that can be
detected at an
stage, and
proper 1nanage1nent
of
that is most
stage of disease.
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Statement on bltllcleltlli~s~:
of the authors. These recommendations suggest preto the
and
nn~vf•nrivf' aspects of care. In an attempt to characterize
of evidence
the Practice Guidelines Committee of the American
for
of

ts not present in other cancer types
cotrnp>roJrni:se vital organ function. All this
with HCC should be
with all legJtttnlate treatthese circumstances, the
around whom the
process
should
assess liver function and
of various ther;tptes.
The
should also be
for management of the liver disease
and after
cancer
He/she must ensure that
treatments of proven value are administered, rather than
treatments that are
feasible but which have
not been shown to enhance survival.

of Liver Diseases.
Definitions of the terms used in this section are
in 'fable 2. Surveillance for HCC involves more
The incidence of
carcinoma is
in many countries, 3 - 8 , but in a few areas such as
and
the incidence of HCC seems to have
9 1
stabilized or even fallen
Care of the
'
from different discisurgeons, liver transintervemional
and to some extent radiation
In most setthe role of the
or e:a~;tn)erttet·oll)gist
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a process in which sc1·eenir1g
have been standardized and in which
are m
The process of surveillance
what level of risk of HCC
also involves

how abnormal results should
(di;1gnosis and/or
Surveillance for HCC has become
•c;-..cnuy, the absence of evidence of benerandomized controlled trial
of surveillance versus no surveillance that has shown a
survival benefit to a strategy of
surveillance
11
This
with
and ultrasound.
m China, recruited
had markers of current or
Adherence to surveillance was
but in the
in the
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Table 1. levels of Evidence According to Study Design
Grade

11-1
11-2
11-3

Ill

Definition

Randomized controlled trials
Controlled trials without randomization
Cohort
case control analytic studies
Multiple time series
Dramatic uncontrolled experiments
Opinion of respected experts

surveillance arm the H CC related
was
these
reduced
Because of poor
results
represent the minimum benefit that
can be exrlected from surveillance.
these results
should be validated in other
areas and
randomized controlled trials
the benefits of surveillance are still
considered necessary. However, in the West it IS
"ni•I<,Phr that such trials will ever be conducted.
The
of HCC surveillance must be to
decrease
from the disease. Fewer
should die
or if this is
a mtmmum
in survival duration.

SlS

correlate with a reduction in m,;ease-sn,cctnc m()rt:alll:y.
There are several sources of bias to be considered in
such as leadreports of surveillance
bias.
an RCT can eliminate
time bias and
these biases
Several studies have shown
that surveillance does indeed detect earlier disease
mtgranon). 13 - 16 Uncontrolled
all
have also
tmpn)Ved after surveillance.
pr:lCtlcc:d and can
be recommended
certain at-risk groups. HCC detected after the

onset of symptoms has a dismal
In contrast, small HCC's such as
surveillance can be cured
with an
both resection and Jiver tranSI)lant<ltH)n.
free of disease for this duration
considered cured.
that surveillance
smce
advances in our
HCC are less
to come from
it is therefore
to find
disease.

treat
stage
stage

At-Risk Poj)Uh'ltilJ•n

The decision to enter a
into a surveillance
the level of risk for HCC.
program is determined
in turn, is related to the incidence of
and
it 1s incidence that most
use to assess risk.
data to indicate
However, there are no
what level of risk or what incidence of HCC should
surveillance.
decision
has been
gu1dt:lu1es as to the incidence of
used to
HCC at which surveillance may become effective. An
an
intervention IS considered effective if it
.
.
mcrease 111
of about 100
i.e., about 3
set years ago, and
months. 31
may not be
interventions that can
be achieved at a cost of less than about
of life
are considered cost-effective.
now several
decision
ness models for HCC surveillance. The models differ
111 the nature of the theoretical
and in the intervention
these models have several results tn common.
all find that surveillance ts
111 some cases
of surveillance is
find that the
ent on the incidence of HCC. For
et al. 33 studied a theoretical cohort of

Table 2. Definitions
• Screening-application of diagnostic tests in patients at risk for HCC,
in whom there is no
HCC is present.
• Surveillance-the repeated application of screening tests.
• Enhanced follow-up-the series of investigations required to confirm of refute a diagnosis of HCC in patients in whom a surveillance test result is abnormal. In
addition to the use of additional diagnostic tests the interval between assessments is shorter than for surveillance since there is a concern that a cancer already
exists.
• Lead-time bias-This is the apparent improved survival that comes from the diagnosis being made earlier in the course of a disease than when the disease is
diagnosed because of the development of symptoms. Unless properly controlled, studies of surveillance will show enhanced survival simply because the cancer
is diagnosed at an earlier stage.
• Length bias-This is the apparent improvement in survival that occurs because surveillance preferentially detects slow growing cancers. More rapidly growing cancers
to be treated between
visits
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Table 3. Groups for whom HCC surveillance in recommended or in whom the risk of HCC is increased, but in whom efficacy
of surveillance has not been demonstrated
Surveillance recommended
Population group

Threshold incidence fur efficacy

Incidence of HCC

of surveillance {> .25 LYG){%jyear)

Asian male hepatitis B carriers over age 40
Asian female hepatitis B carriers over age 50
Hepatitis B carrier with family history of HCC
AfricanjNorth American Blacks with hepatitis B
Cirrhotic hepatitis B carriers
Hepatitis C cirrhosis
Stage 4 primary biliary cirrhosis
Genetic hemachromatosis
cirrhosis
Alpha 1-antitrypsin deficiency
cirrhosis
Other cirrhosis

0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2-1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5

0.4-0.6%/year
0.3-0.6%/year
Incidence higher than without family history
HCC occurs
a younger age
3-8%jyr
3-5%/yr
3-5%/yr
Unknown, but probably > 1.5%/year
Unknown, but probably > 1.5%/year
Unknown

0.2
1.5
1.5

< 0.2%/yr
< 1.5%/yr
< 1.5%/yr

Surveillance benefit uncertain

Hepatitis B carriers younger than 40 (males) or 50 (females)
Hepatitis C and stage 3 fibrosis
Non-cirrhotic NAFLD

A cirrhosis and found that if the incidence of HCC was
surveillance resulted in
of about 3 months. However,
an increase in
if the incidence of HCC was 6<)/o
vival was about 9 months. This
treatment
which did include liver
et
tn a poputatJ1on of
C
found that
with cirrhosis and normal liver
surveillance with either er scannJmg
ultrasound became cost-effective when the
of HCC was more than 1.4%. However,
has to be
because the
were
characteristics of CT
derived from
not surveillance studleS
Lin et al. 35 found that surveil lance
and ultrasound was cost-effective
of HCC incidence.
for
with
surveillance should be
cirrhosis of
offered when the risk of HCC is 1 ">"!.'l"''"r or greater.
Another more recent
concluded that surveillance with AfP alone was the most cost-effective
strategy,
a combination of AFP
ultrasound was the most effective strategy. The authors
the literature to indicate that AFP was a
more sensitive surveillance test for HCC than ultrasound. Our review of the literature comes to the opposite
in that AFP
other ser·oil)gtcal
are less sensitive than ultrasound as a
test for
HCC. Their model assumes that surveillance would
,,-l,·,..,~·h, HCC's at three different stages,: <2 cm, 2-5
cm, and >5 cm. The target of surveillance is identificastage when
tion of an HCC at its earliest
treatment has the
likelihood of cure.

HCC surveillance should be able to
a lesion
smaller than 2 cm.
smaller than 3 cm, and
this cost-effectiveness
sizes the effect of
AFP as a surveillance test
HCC lesions where AFP is
because it includes
more
to be elevated. Other data suggest that it is
rare for the AFP to be elevated in lesions that are
smaller than 2 cm in diameter.
Table 3 describes the groups of pattents
are
these limits are exceeded. These groups of
also discussed m more detail below. The above costeflectiveness
which were restricted to cirrhotic
cannot be
B carriers
without cirrhosis. A
of surveillance for
B carriers
ultrasound and
AFP levels
that surveillance became costeffective once the incidence of HCC exceeds 0.2%/
J and Sherman M,
observasul)gfiOUI)S of
B carriers in which the
are
in Table 3.
incidence of HCC exceeds
These groups are discussed m more derail below.
ltet»attl~ts

B

et
in a
controlled
showed that the annual incidence of HCC in he]oatitis
B carriers was 0.5%. 39 •40 The annual incidence
increased with age, so that at age 70 the incidence was
1%. The incidence in
with known cirrhosis
The relative risk of HCC was about
was
100,
B carriers were 100 times more
HCC than uninfected persons.
found the incidence of HCC in male
Both these
hep<ltltls B
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at birth or in
childhood.
cohort studies in North
America have indicated that the incidence of HCC in
42-44 Villeneuve et al. 42
HBV carriers varies
found no tumors in a cohort infected with HBY and
followed for 16 years. McMahon et al. 43
an
m a
incidence of HCC of
infected individuals 111 Alaska. Sherman et al. 44
described an incidence of
in their cohort.
B carriers
In
the presence of HCC in
with established cirrhooccurs
in
sis.45•46 Non-Asian chronic carriers who are anti-HBewith
inactive viral
and
who do not have cirrhosis seem to have little risk of
de,,relj::JPing HCC. 47 -50 Whether surveillance is worthis not dear. This 1s not true
while in this
for Asian
B carriers without
who
of rq,hc:atJlon
remain at risk for HCC
the risk of HCC
tus. 47 ·51 - 53
term HBV earners
should continue to
B carriers who lose surIn Caucasian
the risk of HCC seems to decline draThe annual incidence of HCC in male
starts to
exceed 0.2% at about age
1rn~spect1ve of the presence of cirrhosis or disease
contrast, the
risk for HCC in Caucasians is related to intianrrmtat<)fy
and the presence of cirrhosis.
Asian
men should
surveillance from age 40
onwards. HCC will occur in younger
but the
of
surveillance to all carriers younger
than age 40 is
to be low. The incidence of HCC
in women is lower than
incidence rates are not C0111n10111y rr>r>cwtcvl
it seems
to start surveillance at about
age 50 in Asian women. All
B carriers with
of age should be screened for
HCC. In the presence of a
of a first
relsurveillance should start at a younger
ative with
age, 42 ·57
what that age should be is hard to
define. Africans with
B seem to get HCC at a
suggests that surveilyounger age. 58 ' 59
lance in these
should also start at a
younger age. Whether this is true in Blacks born elseB carriers
where is uncertain. In Caucasian
as determined
with no cirrhosis and inactive
a
term normal A[T and low HBV DNA concentration,4(,.4fl,(,o the incidence of HCC is
too low to make surveillance worthwhile. However,
there are additional risk factors that have to be taken
of viral
into account
older age,
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eo-infection with
even
the presence of other liver diseases.
adult Caucasian
in the absence of
with active
B disease are
at risk for
HCC and should be screened.
Hepat:ttis B genotype is also a factor that affects cannrc"'h·ohlv as a consequence of differences in
of
inflammation over
and Middle
as have ge61,62 Genonotypes B and C
type A has a
more favorable ourcome than
risk of cangenotype D, and genotype C has a
cer than genotype B.
There have been two publij:::atiorts that aw~mptt:d
fine tune the selection of n::~tlf'lnt<
tis B for surveillance. In order to most acl.ut;dlt:lY
get those individuals at greatest risk of HCC
several "risk scores" have been
both for
B and C. Yuen et al. 61 have derived
a cohort of more
B followed
chronic
for a median duration of of 67 months. The orc:dJ;:tnre
factors for HCC that
identified included male
HBV DNA levels
age,
core promoter mutations and the presence
of cirrhosis. These factors were combined to
a
score for the risk of de>vel«)ping
5 and
benefit from surveillance.
data from
be more useful for
who do not
need
rather than those who do. The negative
value of these scores is therefore
and has not yet been
Both of these risk
and are therefore not
to
scores need
be used in pr<tctltce.
HetJatil~is

C

The risk of HCC in
with chronic hqJatltiS
among
who have established ctrwhere the incidence of HCC is between
2%-8% per year. It should be noted that these data
procome from clinic-based studies. There is a
of the risk of HCC in
of 12,008
men, the presence of alll.l-~~""V-po;SltJlVlltv conferred a
20-fold increased risk of HCC
to anti-HCY
ne1:!:at1ve ~u•JJ~''-'l~. The presence or absence of cirrhosis
C infected individuals
was not evaluated.
who do not have cirrhosis have a much lower risk of
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de,vcll::ming HCC 69 ' 70 Based on current knov,rle,dr-,e.
with
C and cirrhosis should nn,rlp•·an
surveillance. In the HALT C
the
risk of
non-cirrhotics
HCC was 4.8%. Whether it
is cost-effective for these
routine
but on the basis
surveillance has not been
of
cost-effectiveness
would fall
below the
incidence cut-off value.
There have been several attempts to
invasive markers to
the stage of
and if
these could be used to determme when to initiate
several
other markers may
a stgmtKamt risk for develHCC. One such marker may be the blood
telet count. It has been sul;ge:ste:d that the incidence of
HCC
C
mcreases
count is less than
IOOx
re!';anjless of liver fimction. This find-
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Col:nfectitm With HIV
Patients who are eo-infected with HIV and either
heJJatltlS B or
C may have more
pro79
and ~-~hen
reach cirrhosis
liver
are also at increased risk of HCC. 80 The MORTAVIC
for
25% of all liver deaths in the
HCC
in eo-infected '"'''"'nr<
to be more
than in mono-infected
l'"'c~~.~,~.~. 81 ' 83 ' 84 If true, this would make it
that surveillance would be effective. Surveillance ts
most effective for
cancers
However, until data are available that show that surthese
should continue
veillance is
to
surveillance.
the criteria for ent:ering
into programs for HCC screeJ111llg
eo-infected
are the same as for mono-infected
i.e., criteria
of liver disease as
based on the stage and
described above.

indices

Cirrhosis due to Causes Other Than Viral

tein Al,

The incidence of HCC in cirrhosis caused
disis, with some excepeases other than viral
known. Most of the studies of the
tions, not
incidence of HCC in alcoholic cirrhosis date from
he]oatltts C virus. Given
85 86
rel;ltrv·elv treqwent tn alooh<)llc:s, •
that heJoatltlS
most of the
HCC incidence rates in earlier
studies are
be over-estimates. However, alcoa risk factor for HCC. In one
holic cirrhosis is
alcoholic liver disease accounted for 32% of all
HCC's. 87 In an Austrian cohort with HCC, alcoholic
liver disease was the risk factor in 35<){J of ~UI'I"'~'"~·
In the United States, the
rate for HCC related to alcoholic cirrhosis IS 8-9/
for
to about
did not determine the mcidence of HCC in alcoholic liver
but it does
risk facconfirm that alcoholic cirrhosis is a
tor for HCC and
suflicient to warrant surof steatoheveillance for HCC. With the
as a cause of cirrhosis has come the
that this too is a risk factor for HCC. No
to
date has followed a
group of such
for
to describe an incidence rate
of
with
for HCC. In one cohort
90
diabetes mellirus was found in 20% of
as the
risk factor for HCC Whether or
not these
were cirrhotic was not noted. Nonalcoholic
has been
with HCC. 91 •92 Since
described in cohorts of

indices have yet to be validated before
use and cannot be recommended at the present time.
There has also been an attempt to
a risk
HCC in
with chronic
score for
he]oatitls C. 70 The cohort was derived from the HALTC
which identified older age, African American
race, lower
count,
alkaline phos]phata5e,
and
varices as risk factors for HCC. This
score also
validation before its use
can be recommended.
B or C who
or with treatment
have a reduced
risk of d.e,,rel<JPtng
with
The results
were exJJressed. as risk reduction per person year. Howthat the reduction in risk is not immenr··,h·ohlv increases with time. Thus it
becomes cost-ineffective to
surveillance for
these
at some
in time. However, since
that
cannot be determined with any
these
should continue to
surveillance
for HCC.
ultrasound-based transient
been used to assess the risk of HCC.
pn11111Mill"'' this state of the art
ts not suffito allow for routine HCC risk
assessment. 64
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the incidence of H CC in cirrhosis due to NAf LD is
it is not
to assess whether surveillance
be efFective or cost-effective. No recommendations can be made whether this group should be
the
screened for HCC or not. This does not
that surveillance is beneficial in this group,
and future data may
this recommendation.
Patients with
hemochromatosis
who
have established cirrhosis have an increased risk of
HCC.
The relative risk of HCC is about 20. The
standardized incidence ratio for HCC in cirrhotic GH
is 92.9
confidence interval
The
incidence of HCC in cirrhosis due to GH is suflithat these
should be included in surveillance programs. The incicirrhosis is
dence of HCC in stage 4
about the same as in cirrhosis due to
C. 96
for cirrhosis due to
defi97'98 there arc insufficient data from cohort
studies to
assess HCC incidence.
that the risk of HCC in
Recent data has
autoimmune
with cirrhosis is
to
warrant survcillancc. 99 Cirrhosis was present m all
to ilie
dHCC, md
n"""''nt< the incidence was about
does not
make the cut-off of 1.5% at which
HCC surveillance becomes cost-effective.
no recommendation can be made
lance in this group.

Treated Chronic
lit~pa:ttt;ts

Viralnt~pattt.ts

B. There is as yet no cot1vtnctmg
that interferon treatment of chronic hqJatttts
the incidence of HCC. Studies in
that interferon
for
survival and
incidence of
HCC. 99 - 101 A
from Taiwan also indicated that
successful interferon
i.e., the
of
was associated with a reduced incidence of
in iliese studies the event rate was
sizes were
small. In connon-l:an.ao•mllZCIO., but matched controlled
cohort folfound that the incidence of
HCC was not decreased in the treated group.
A sinRCT suggests that lamivudine treatment of chronic
he]Jatitls B carriers with cirrhosis does reduce the incidence of HCC. 103 However, when those who develHCC within the first year and who must have
had the H CC
the
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the risk reduction is real and suflicient
successful HBV
that surveillance becomes
is a candidate for
unnecessary is not clear. If a
surveillance before the institution of treaunent, it
seems
continue to offer surveillance even
after
scroconvcrston or
Patients
induced remission of
with cirrhosis from he]Jatttls B who clear virus spontahave a reduced risk of
has not been
should continue to
surveillance.
li•<!ptltttts C. There are a number of studies evaluatC on
the efFect of treatment of chronic
the incidence of H CC. A
RCT in
sugthat the incidence of HCC was reduced in both
respond.ers and
to interferon. 104 These
results could not be confirmed in a second RCT from
105
The results of these and other studies were
France.
summarized in a
which concluded that
the benefit IS
seen in those who were successi.e., had a sustained
response,
number of
the effect was small. 1
studies have co1npare:d the incidence of HCC in treated
107 114
with that in historical controls. 15 ·65 • ·
These have
that there is a reduced incidence
of HCC in treated
However, there are no
or
data that demonstrate iliat
C
eliminates the risk for HCC.
rhosis who have achieved viral clearance on
at least for now, continue to
with treated or sp1Jn1:an.eously
lance. Note that
inactivated chronic
B or C may show regression of fibrosis sufficient to suggest reversal of cirrhodoes
sis. The risk of HCC in ilicsc
not decrease
m
fibrosis. There are many theories about the pa1:ho,ge]nesis of HCC in these
but one common factor
seems to be iliat
rounds of necrosis and
The steps
to initiate the
occur many
years before the disease becomes inactive, and so the
threat of HCC remains even if fibrosis decreases.
Kcgrc:ssc:a cirrhosis is not a reason to withhold survcillance. Patients who clear virus
rhosis have a very low likelihood
and do not warrant surveillance.

Other Predictive

HCC

In the at-risk
there are additional factors
associated with an increased risk of HCC. These
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11

117

in cl udc an elevated AFP concentration, 5'
118
of
small and

presence

cell

albe in surveillance programs because of other recrisk factors such as cirrhosis or chronic
B. The increased
does not
a
The recommendations as to who should
surveillance arc
and arc based
on modelstudies which demonstrate
cut-offs of
HCC incidence at which surveillance became cost. 33-3G H owever, w1.th.m t hese groups tl1ere are
eft.ectlve.
individuals whose cancer risk is
and for whom surveillance
not be necessary. For
about 15-25% of male Asians over age 40 with he1patms
B will
HCC. The REVEAL
and other Hw·esttgatiOillS
with
B,
HCC
increases with viral load even when this was measured
years before the
of HCC. In
risk
for
with chronic
B
it is important to take these studies into account. However, it is
also
the limitations of the stud-

of HCC
it would seem to be in
a
interest
a small HCC
while on the liver
list. One cost-effihas SUj~gc:stcd that the increase in
whole cohort of ,.,..,,.,,,,,.~ '"".,,,.,,..,n
UNOS

that there were
with HCC on the
resection or local ablation.
part on the
of the
list. The
wait, the greater the benefit of intervention.

either
m

the

Recommendation
2. Patients on the

be

list should
HCC because in the USA the develHCC
increased
to screen
HCC meaus that
HCC that may progress
without the
aware

Surveillance Tests
to
other genotypes. Patients recruited into
these studies were at least 30-35 years
so the finddo not
at least in
the REVEAL
even those in the lowest viral load
stratum had an incidence of HCC of
which
exceeds the
cut-off used to decide whether
surveillance should or should not be undertaken m
64
with chronic
B
Table

Recommendation
1. Patients at
HCC
risk
should be entered into surveillance programs
The at-risk groups
whom surveillance is recmnmended are
in Table 3.

Surveillance
List

Patients on the Liver

Waitir.!~

There are several reasons for <rr·r'"',"'a n::~t'''"'" on
the liver
screened for HCC to
cancer that exceeds the
In
in the United States, under the current

assay that is used to determine the presence or
absence of a disease must be validated
a series of
that determine how well the test pertcorrr1s m
cll<tgnostmg the disease
100% acc:urate).

m creases,

accuracy of any test is
of the
disease in
measured
the
i.e., the rates at
nej:;attve results are correct. An estiof a test can also be obtained
free of the influence of disease
the
Youden Index. This is a measure of the combined senand speclhtClty (Sei1SltlVlty/SjJeClhCltySince the
characteristics of a test vary
across the range of the test results the
cut-off
d~<tgrtosls can be obtained from the Receiver
curve, a
of ser1s1:ttv1tv
-sr•eo1hctty over the entire range of the test results.
additional consideration is that the
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natural
of sub-clinical liver cancer is not the
rates
same as for clinical cancer. In
of sub-clinical cancer may be very different than tumor
rates in
sub-clinical cancer may not progress to
tcctablc cancer in all cases. Thus it cannot be assumed
that all sub-clinical lesions found on surveillance will
into cancer.
the
ance characteristics of a test used to dtagnose sub-clinical disease
arc not the same as
'"''"'"'u'"'"''"· Therefore one canpertc>rrr1ar1ce characteristics of a test used
and
the sensisp<~cthcjtty to the surveillance situation.
tests fall into two
Of the sen>log~Ical
ance characteristics of AFP have
131 133
Receiver
curve
test suggests that a value of about 20
the
balance between sensitivHowever, at this level the sensitivi.e., AFP surveillance would miss
40% of HCC if a value of 20
is used as the
lS
sensitive for
cut-off is used a
of HCC's will be
smaller
detected. If the AFP cut-off is raised to, e.g., 200
mL the
to 22%.
the cut-off means that more HCC's would be identihut at the cost of a
rate. This
case control
set at
value of an AFP of 20
was 84.6%>.
However, if the HCC pn:valer1ce rates were more like
those seen m most liver
i.e., about 5%, the
pn:dl<:tnre value
of an AFP of 20
and even
60%. In cohorts
surveillance the incidence of HCC may be even lower
than 5%,
on the criteria for entry into surex;amtpl•e, in non-cirrhotic
B carthe incidence of HCC is usuThe lack of
of AFP as a
surveillance test has been confirmed ri'r'C'ntlv
131
the HALT-C
This was a
of maintenance interferon
the
with he]patitis
ribavirin for the treatment of
an initial standard course of
with
and over the period of the
HCC
in 39
AFP
and
were measured at
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so that measurements were available at the
and 12 months
show that both serolo•gK:al
were
for surveillance purposes, even when
combined. Another recent
that
that
AFP is a
surveillance test suffers from mcthodoflaws.135
a d1al:;nosnc
pc1rtorma111::c characteristics of AFP were still inadequate, with a serJsltlvlt-v of 66% and a
of
82%. heJ·etc>re, AFP is still considered an m:Jtctequate
scree11in:g test for HCC. 38 · 136 •137
Another
test used is the
also
known as Prothrombin Induced
Vitamin K Ab138 141
sence 11
Most reports on the use of
DCP have evaluated the use of this test in a dwtgnostlc
rather than for surveillance. There are reports
of its use in a surveillance mode. However, as discussed above DCP is
accurate for routine
use of this marker. There are also reports that DCP is
a marker for
vein invasion
tumor.
This
would also suggest that DCP is not a
test. A
test should be able to
not late disease. The HAIT-C
that DCP is not a
tool.
tests that have been
included the ratio of giycosylated
total AFP, 143-149
HSP-70.
and cannot be recommended
prc>hlimg may aid the developnu:nt of more accurate markers.
The
test most
used for surveilA small HCC on ultrasound
lance is
may take on one of several different appearances. The
smallest lesions may be
because of the presence of fat in the cells. Other lesions may be
or show a
lesion" appearance. None of
these appearances is
Ultrasound has been
of between 65% and
to have a
80% and
greater than 90% when used as a
scree111n:g test. 16 However, the
characteristics have not been as well defined in nodular cirrhotic
livers
survcillancc. 157 - 160) These
are SUJJerwr
ance
although not
any of the
tests.
The most diflicult ultrasounds are in obese individliver disease and cirrhosis. However, no
uals with
alternative strategy for surveillance has been adc~qttat1~ly
tested. Some reports suggest the use of Cf sc;;mrnng
a
test for HCC. 155 - 157 The
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characteristics of CT
have been
dt;tgrws:nc/stagmg studies m which some other test
of HCC.
these results
come from biased
The
characteristics of CT SGII1t1Inlg in HCC surveillance arc
unknown. In ad(lltlon, for CT scann1mg
will
scans, with
levels of radiation and
tenn
risk. 161 No recommendation
for individuals in
can be made about er
----·-·- ., ----··-· It may be
whom v"""·"'·''Y

done
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or
we offer a
surveillance be undertaken at 6 rnl".nrl,hr intervals.
surveillance or not d.CJJCrld.s
upon the
of risk for
bur the surveilthe tumor
rates
lance interval is determined
and not
the
of risk. This is an
concept because it means that the surveillance interval
who are
to
need not be shortened for
be at higher risk. However,
to make
surveilthe distinction between
those in whom althoug.h
do not have any
reason to suspect
and those in whom surveillance tests have been
abnormal and there ts a concern that HCC is
no

for

such as
different surveillance
modalities at intervals have no basis. The m•ui•noshould be that the best available
should be
Combined use of AfP and
detection rates, but also increases costs and raise-·OClSI162
tive rates.
surveillance had a 5.0% falserate, ultrasound alone had a 2. 9%J false
but in combination the false
rate was
Ultrasound alone cost about
per tum or
whereas the combination cost about
162
per tLunor fOund.

enhanced
the surveillance interval for n::.tlf'lnt< oe1rcetvcd
lower
it
risk of HCC means that when an
be
at a later stage, thus no.sstl)iv negthe benefits of surveillance.

Recommendations

4. Patients should be screened at 6 month intervals

5. The surveillance interval does not need to be
pm~ients

at

risk

Surveillance Interval
The ideal surveillance interval is not known. A surveillance interval of 6-12 months has been
times. The
randombased on tumor
ized control trial described earlier used a 6 month
has r,..r,nrtN1
intcrval. 11 However, a rct:rnsp(:Ctivc
that survival is no different in
12
intervals. 163 Another
hernOJ:lhlltacs suj!;gested that the likelihood of
nodule stage
to
multinodular
was the same with 6 and 12month surveillance intervals. 164 These and other studIes
at surveillance intervals have used surrogate
lesion
such a number of

one
has evaluated survival
and demonstrated that survival IS
with 6 months surveillance intervals com12 months.
rather than
,....,,_;,,,_< with he]::>atitlS

Recall Policies
Recall
are the
instituted to deal
with an abnormal scree11mg
result. This is different than surveillance. The tests are
is different. Recall
cover
interval of
~
thu determine
whether an abnorn·ta.IJity identified on surveillance is or
is not HCC. Recall ts
intertwined with the
a dJagnosis.
process of
The first step is to define an abnormal result.
should be considered
nodule not seen on a
IS
even
abnormal. A mass that
The nodular cirrhotic
liver poses
in ultrasound inteq::>retatiOJ1.
HCC can be difficult to
Some cirrhotic
can be as
2 cm. However, the
of nodules smaller
cm arc not HCC. 16(' It is also ,,.,,"",rr'•nt
classical H CC is described as
HCC can also
hype1:echoic or of mixed eclwj!;enicl1:y.
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Fig. 1. Algorithm for investigation of
small nodules found on screening in
patients at risk for HCC (MDCT = multidetector CT scan).

used.
The tests used to dtagn,ose HCC include racllollogy,
and AfP serolo,gy. Which tests should be used
on the context.
as CT scan or MRI
to determine the extent of disease.

been used for the
sis of H CC. It has also been part of surveillance
the AFP is insufrithms. However, as described
hcJlentlv sensitive or
for use as a surveillance
assay. Recent data also suggest that its use as a cuace:nostic test is less
than was once
AFP can
be elevated in mtrahep;tttc Ch()langJocucJmoma
and in
metastases from colon
of a mass in the liver with an
the
elevated AFP does not
indicate HCC.
ICC is also more common in cirrhosis than in noncirrhotics.
the incidence of ICC is much
lower than
the fact that both are more common
in cirrhosis means that care must be taken to distinthe differences in treatment
between them
and outcomes. Since AFP can be elevated m either
it is recommended that it no
be

the dt;tgrlosts of HCC must rest on radio-

without the
features arc presa contrast-enhanced
In the arterial
HCC
enhances more
than the
liver.
This is because the arterial blood in the liver is diluted
venous blood that does not contain contrast,
arterial blood. In the
whereas the HCC contains
the HCC enhances less than the surrot1n(1mcg liver. This is because HCC does not have a
blood
and the arterial blood
th1·ou1gh the lesion no
contains contrast, whereas
blood in the liver now contains contrast.
IS
the term does
In the
and
sometimes "washout" IS
The presence of
washout is
need for
ent.72'74• 169·

and
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In the
rithms for
on the size of the lesion
based on expert
appearances of HCC on contrast
studies as described above. The
to lesions between 1-2 cm has
oa1:tiallv validated. Forner et al. 175 used contrast ultrasound and MRT to evaluate lesions smaller
than 2 cm found on surveillance. The
I 00%, alt11ot.tgh

was

means that if both tests were
lesion
HCC. However, if one or both tests were

HCC was greater than 50%. The
that under these circumstances a
In this
up to three
an attempt to come to the correct ctla.gnosts.
enhanced ultrasound is not available m the
so
to a North
these results are not
second
came to very
external validation of
pn:se11ted so far
sc<tJUHng as well as contrast
and has also validated the
trast enhanced ,,..,,,+,lttv
value than
two
..,,.,,d ,,,'rnrP value was still better than 90%. Other studies have
external validation of these
but have also shown that
appearances
hyperv;;tsculalnty and venous washout are so
is necessary if
a
The
of
these appearances are present.
dual
for
21%
studies have now shown that
be used to decrease the need for
seq[uennal studies rather than recJmrmg
be
the
spe~Clticll:y fell to 89-97%. However, if
lesions
the
was restored to
100%. Recent studies have also shown that intrahedoes not show washat MRI, further
180
stages.
At the same time,
have been
described for contrast enhanced ultrasound in
with
a
should he
between
obtained if treatment IS to be considered. The

BRUTX AND SHERMAK

11

rithm for imrcstig,ating lesions between 1-2 cm in diameter has been ch:an~~ed to reflect these considerations
the recommendations for
of
screen-detected lesions in the liver were develon,ed for
w~

w~

he]patltls B who may not have
cirrhosis. In both situations, the preof HCC
For
the prenodules detected in an otherwise normal
test
much lower and the
Since racllolo~;tcll dJa~;nc,sJs IS so
it is essential that
carried out. There arc
of HCC that
established
vary
the type of
define the amount
of contrast to be
the method of adJmi111istermg
the agent, the
of the studies after administration of contrast, and the thickness of the slices to be
The
the tests should
know whether the studies have been conducted under
these defined conditions.
It should be noted that these
are not
infallible. There will be
results on initial
but these tumors should he detected
on
before the lesion reaches a stze
where the likelihood of cure is decreased.
Much has been made of the
of hyJJmras<:ul:lr
HCC. This is a lesion that enhances less than the sura dtal2;no·st1c problem
as <2 cm in
these lesions has shown that the reason for the apparent
is that
lesions have a dual blood
may have accjuured
but this is not
established.
arteries
bile
and there is still a
As the tumor matures,
arterialized and the lesion
HCC.
nodules also may show
dis1tinj:~ui~;h

""''"'""~' a

d'vsolasttc nodules from H CC.
the hallmark
nodule
may not be
These
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Markers of H CC
3, 183 - 185 heat shock
syn1thetase. 1
as
whereas in

known and need no further discussion. However, one
of the consequences of surveillance programs is the
as well as
identification of smaller and smaller
nodules. The smaller the
the
more diHicult it is to dls;tlncguish macllgna11t
mgn nodules. This is true both
and
'"'-"''-'''-'Y' a distinction has been made between

and "small" or
H CC, as defined by Japanese
has ill-defined
it has a somewhat vague outline on
ultrasound and may be
on CT scamrnng.
but the

186

Given the dtt·hcul1:y
tissue from
pathollogists use the full
dlsttngm.sh HGDN

the current recommendations
of HCC are
1. for lesions smaller
than 1 cm, the
remam
No detailed
is
because most of
these will be cirrhotic nodules rather than HCC. However, dose
at 3-month intervals is recommended
that first documented the
,,~e,'A'""'>; on

then it is recommended that
ultrasound should be the tf'r'hn'""'~"
For lesions above 1 cm in
either rhnn"rn •r
MRl or multidetector er scanner should be used. The
of these
183
Howdescribed.
ever, contrast
ultrasound is less
If
for HCC on either MRI or
the appearances are
er scan, as described
then no further imres1:ig<tand
of HCC is confor HCC
one of two
other of er
If the appearances
i\1 temtatlvely, an

and strict aoou,care):':animg vascul<tnty and washout. The
hy]Jerva,;cularlty alone is msutttcle:nt,
washout is essential.
is so critical to the
d~<tgrtosis of HCC, it is recommended that

dys}'Jlasia and

HCC

appearances of well-differentiated
HCC and more advanced stages of HCC are well

space
but vesinvasion is absent. These lesions have been called
HCC" in the Barcelona Clinic Liver Can194
scheme.
The
of these
HCC" lesions has been defined in resected
of these
the natural
lesions is unknown. However, the presence of small
HCC within them has been
sugfoci of
that these lesions are precursors of
189 191 192
HCC lesions. ' '
The
with which
In
these lesions
HCC have wellmargir1s on
features of well-differentiated HCC on er and on his189·191·193 These lesions often show microvascular invasion,
their small size. 193 The presence
of microvascular invasion suggests that the
of these lesions after treatment is less
than for
HCC" where vascular invasion is rare. However,
this has not been proven in clinical studies.
The classification and
of
nodules and
HCC has been
revised to harap]Jro,acl:les taken
Western and )ar:,anese
These studies have been undertaken on
resected tissue,
from lesions detected
on surveillance
have a needle
to
that rather than
evaluate. It is
individual discrete states, there IS a continuum
between HGDN and HCC. This
the evalfrom small nodules.
uation of
Patients with liver nodules
and
continue to
cular
""'v·vv-,,u,, There are no data to esbut
tablish
at this
or
CT/MRI to detect furshould be considered. There are eirterJosm'g
that the smaller the
the less
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U

169

is to be
vascular invasion.
addit:tOJn, smaller lesions are more
to be asso190
196
ciated with treatment that will he curative. •195 •
decision
also confirms that
for
the best
the lesion should be smaller than 2
to make
IS

lesions that do not have any ln:alil~n<mt pc>teJntlal
may still regress. This is a fine distinction that is not
to make. An additional concern about
thin needle liver
is the risk of
and neeMost studies that report needle track
dle track
do
the size of the lesion
of needle track
has not been
it is
The
current rate
from thin
small HCC has not been rer:>or1:ed,
different than for
of the liver in
Recommendations

6. Nodules
on ultrasound surveillance that
are smaller than 1 cm should
with ultrasound at intervals
3-6 months
there has been no
years, one can revert to routine
7. Nodules

on ultrasound
cirrhotic liver should be in:vestif!,ati~d
4-,,.,h,:uP multidetector CT scan or
contrast enhanced MRI.
the appearances
HCC
in the artewith washout in the
venous or
the lesion should be treated as HCC.
/ll>tdinJ?:S are not characteristic or the vascular
a second contrast enhanced
should be
or the lesion

8.
lesions should be evaluated
expert
Tissue that is not
HCC
should be stained with all the available markers

the lesion
mtmt.f:llv intervals until the nodule either dnrappetlrs,

tumor stage at
Tumor stage
treatment decisions. However, in HCC
of
IS more COJffif:>lex because the
liver function also affects prognosis There
IS no worldwide consensus on the use of any
HCC
However, most
trials of
HCC
have chosen the BCLC
system, 17 ' 1
it the de
reference staggroups for
system. "The BCLC can define
across the continuum of disease extent seen
with HCC. Hence, it has been
and
used in several
trials to define the
lation to be recruited and to
,..,.,.,<,.,.,..,<,< cate:gories." In order to
berween the outcomes
of individual
studies and the
have to be
the BCLC system
This cannot at present be done with any other
heretot·e, all
should be
system. There are other stagsystems in common use in the USA. These include
203 204
'
or snnp,lltted
the MELD score, 201 ' 202 the
203 204
TNM
system. '
The MELD score was not
to be
H CC
system and does not
outside of

in
systems, this eM'";MC
MELD should not be used as
liver cancer stagThe
TNM
system as
evidence of microvascular
tnvaswn, some:th1ing that is not available except in surThe TNM system has been modified
hut still does not have
prognostic accuracy.
use is limited because
it is based on pa:thc>lO!~ical hndim~s
is not considered.
similar
system
suffers from the same drawbacks.
The Okuda
takes rumor stze
and liver function into account. It
allows the identification of end
but 1s
unable to adeq1.1ately
or mtermediate stage disease.
several different
but none have
systems have been
more than local acceptance and
achieved
stratification with
none except the BCLC link
treatment choices.Z08 . 212
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End stage
(D)
PSTO

N1,M1,PST

1-2
1 HCC

3 nodules

+

!
Increased

--+

Associated diseases

+
Normal

~3cm

No

+
Yes

Sorafenib

Fig. 2. The BCLC staging system
and treatment allocation.

The BCLC
system
was
based on the combination of data from sevln(ier)erlde~nt studies
different disease
stages and/or treatment modalities and has been exterlt includes variables related to tumor stage, liver functional status,
status and
.
cancer re1ate d symptoms. 214-217 'l'h e mam
of the BCLC
system is that it links
with treatment modalities and with an estimation of
life expectancy that is based on
response
rates to the various treatments. It identifies those with
HCC who may benefit from curative
those at intermediate or advanced disease stage who
may benefit from
treatments, as well as those
en•a-sta!''e with a very poor life expectancy
stage disease includes
with
liver function
A and
HCC or up to 3 nodules :S;3 cm m s1ze. These
can be
treated
resection, liver
transpl;;mtanon or percutaneous ablation with oo:ssuJHterm cure, with
from 50% to 75%.
very difficult to
to treatment. In these lesions the absence of microvascular
likcliinvasion and dissemination offers the
, , 1<1--VliO'n A IYltiPlntc may
hood of cure and
I()()<){).

The intermediate stage consists of
A and
B
with
HCC who do not
have cancer related symptoms and do not have macrovascular invasion or
Their survival
at 3 years without
50%. These are

the

candidates for transarterial chemoemholiPatients who present with cancer
symptoms and/or with vascular invasion or extraherr.lmt'r""' the advanced stage.
have a
shorter life expectancy
survival at 1
are candidates for sorafenib
severe deterioration
liver function
are considered end
stage. Their median survival is less than 3 months.
'-J<l~Vlll~ ge11ormc and
studies will charsuch that in the future
acterize HCC more
HCC
may be classified and treated acc:on:itntg
to their molecular
and not
to the
evaluation of tumor burden and conventional
measures of liver function.
Recommendation
10. To best assess the tJr4'Jf!'1.Wsts

account tumour stage, liver .tunc;twn
status. The
treat-ment should also be considered when
the BCLC

li•'!f.Jtttocei'lujrar Carcinoma
of H CC was almost
when
a vanlmpallflTlent. At this late
vil'l'llcdlu no treatment had any chance of
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effect that treatmentthe use
many
stage when liver function is
are no cancer related symptoms.
ad,dltiOJ1, there are several active treatments available
on surhave a
However, to achieve the best outcomes
the careful selection of candidates for each
and the expert
of these
treatment
of the disease and
useful
dia.gnosc:d with liver cancer should be referred
teams
It
surgeons and
note that the level of evidence for
most of the
is limited to cohort
imrest:ig<tticms with few
most of which are limited to the treatment of advanced disease. 194 •218 There
are no
robust studies that compare treatments
considered effective for
stage disease
resection,
are there studies rr''"''''" ro
pn)Pl)Sed treatment strategy has to
of several
cohorts
Availability of resources also has
to be considered in
treatment
relevant when
liver
trans]plant;lti()n, which is well established in the United
but in some areas of the world
is not available or is very limited. For
HCC in the
of decom-

tumors in
cirrhotreatmem strategy is still under debate.
become common to assess outcome
the use of the disease-free survival
Howindex
re~;istering two events: death and recurrence of tumor.
as
relevant in HCC
present with
cirrhosis and
are at risk of death related either to cirrhosis itself
diflerent outor to tumor
comes measured as DFS may be due either to differences in death rate, recurrence rate or both. Disease-free
in clinical
used as an
cancers other than the liver. However,

pn~terre:d parameter for h r l f n c l t V rcvmt1Clt·IS0n between different
is survival. These cornwhat
ments are
the first treatment
with
cirrhosis and with
resection or
In the
pages we will review
the outcomes that might be achieved with the different
that are
available in conventional clinical
We will
the selection criteria that should be used to offer each
that
the best
survival.
the
The
that are known to offer a
rate of
and

non-curative
transarterial chemoembolization and sorafenib have been
survival. 221 ·222 Other
shown to
such as arterial embolization without chemoor radioembolization do show some antitumor ~~··;";~,~~~.~~J but there is no
of their benefit m terms of
ch,emtotherar>y with several agents has
and is not associated with
agents such as taor
are co1npletely ineffective.
,'iuirvicllrl Resection

This is the treatment of choice for HCC in non-cirrho tic
who account for
5% of the cases
in Western countries, and for about 40%J in Asia.
These
will tolerate
resections with low
but in cirrhosis candidates for resection
be
selected to diminish the risk of

tomy. Tvvo
achieved
resection.
survival after resection can exceed 50%.
Several
advances have increased the lOill:!-teJ:ln
the
to~;etl1er with a more accurate
allowed the identification of
stage disease. At the same time,
liver funcmore accurate evaluation of the
tion has
the exclusion of those in whom the
prompt liver
resection would
and death. For years the selection of candidates for
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resection has been based on the

classifica-

tures indicate
and preelude resection.
on the
groups
ln•docv<tmne Green retention test to assess whether surgery is feasible. The decision whether surgery is feasible and the extent of the resection that can be performed is made based on the
of retention of
the
In contrast, in
and the United
candidates for resection is
States, selection of
based on the assessment of the presence of poras assessed
or
vein catheterization. Studies have shown that a normal
bilirubin concentration, and the absence of c·l•n"'"llv
measured by
vein pressure
of excellent outwith almost no risk for postoperaSuch
will not decompensate after resection and may achieve a
201
In contrast, the masurvival of better than 70%. 27 '
of

tors
elevated
or multifocal disease IS less than 3()<)/o at 5 years,
27
of their
stagc. ' 235
measurement of
pressure is a
step in the
if
evaluation of candidates for resection.
upper
shows varices or if diuretic treatment
1s needed to control ascites,
is alsevere and catheterization is not necessary. Clinialso be sus-

remam the first
as defined

In recent years surgeons have refined both selection
Hence, blood transfucriteria and

ston may be needed in fewer than 10% of the cases
and treatment related
should be less than
1o/o-3%. 27 •171 •241 The
ultrasonography allows
of the
tumor, and also
to be
an
anatomic
resections that may include satellite lesions are more
sound than limited resections without a
t'ath<)lc•gi•Cal studies in resected tumors
but some authors have cha1of a
and robust
evidence is
Most groups restrict the indication for resection to
with a
tumor in a suitable location for
CT scan, MRI, or
resection
shown
other
resolution
The size of
the tumor 1s not a clear-cut
factor. As discussed
the risk of vascular invasion and dis242
semination increases with sizc,
but some tumors
mass with no evidence of
may grow as a
invasion. In
surgery may
and the risk of recurrence is not stgmticantly
as
to smaller tumors.
Chemoembolization of the tumor
244
offers no benefit.
The same is true
use of
to induce compensatory liver
in the non-affected
It has also been sugto
ma.ltgnatit h~ep<tto•:yt,es may also
this could result m
uncontrolled tumor
In
vein obstruction may induce an acute mcrease in portal pressure and result in variceal
RCTs are needed to define the benefits and risks
of these pnKcdu1rcs.

Risk
recurrence rate exceeds 70%
tn<:lu.dtng recurrence due to dis251 252
semination and de novo tumors. •
The most
of recurrence are the presence of
microvascular invasion and/or additional tumor sites
This sugbesides the
lesion.
of recurrences arc due to disgests that the
tumor and not metasemination from
m a liver with
chronous
cirrhosis.
recurrence due to disto appear
the first 3
semination 1s
254
There is no effective
years of
tive chemoembolization or ad1tnrar1t chem•nl1erapy are
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the intervention. Inmay have some anti-tumor
results still have to be
This is also the case for retinoid
259 260
and interferon
•
Interhas been used to try to prevent post resection
of
studrecurrence. 2 c' 1 A recent
found that
treatment with interferon did reduce the risk of HCC recurrence. However,
it is not dear whether this outcome is
of
the effect of viral
or viral eradication. Thereinterferon cannot yet be recommended as a
HCC resection.
form of treatment
As
in all
molecular
of
HCC is
to refine risk assessment and several
studies have been
to correlate abnorwith recurrence and outcome.
mal gene
268
However, none of the
markers have
wide acceptance or become routine in clinical
Treatment
area.
resection, but
resection will

of recurrence is a
recurrence might benefit from repeat
in most
recurrence after nnm:>rv
be multifocal because of
29 250 270
nrom,,rv tumor. ·
·
It has
,...,,,..,,..,,..,,..< with recurrence
be
tranSJ)lant<ltHJn. 271 Some retroof
that the

is not
of clinical outcomes. Most of
those that appear
due to turnor dissemination and
have a more
pattern as ('{),,.,,.,,"rc'd
to
turnors. 250 ' 251 Hence,
in whom recurrence is due to de novo oncol~er1es1s
be
to benefit from
of recurrence due to dissemination
1nvaston,
and since
may be identified
t>::>rll'lt1t< IS
the results of transrJ!a:nta.no·n
some authors have
category of
should be listed tmmc:dl:lte.ly after resection.
than
for recurbe
with excessive turnor burden nnss1lhlv
allocation
to be modified to take these hndu1gs
into account.
Recommendations
11. Patients who
lesion can be
sulrf!i,cal resection

have
tur.1ction, normal bilirubin and ""''""""'"··

17

liver

< 10
12. Pre or

po,~t-;•esi~Ctlfon adfUI~ar.~t

tJ'1er·an•v is not

recommended
Liver lhlnspltmtatton
Patients with HCC were
part of the initial
with liver
because of
the lack of alternative treatment and a dismal life expectancy. This was necessary to establish the teas1bthty
of the intervention. At the same time, the initial results
of strict
the rationale for the
benefit from
selection criteria to candidates who
273 271
'
Patients with HCC
the liver
lesion was too
tec:hnJq1.1es had an excellent outcome that did not difwith
fer from that of
ease. 274 These turnors were those
and smaller than 5 ern. Later
France,
showed that excellent results could be achieved in
HCC <5 cm or with up to 3
with
nodules smaller than 3 cm, these criteria
known
as the Milano criteria after the seminal
Mazsurvival of these
zaferro et al. 9 The
stage
HCC
exceeds 70%. This has
as a clear indication for liver
ventional clinical pt<t.... uu::.
The need to obtain the
benefit from the
limited number of organs that are available has
pn)ITtpted the maintenance of strict selection criteria so
as to list
those
with
HCC who
have the
likelihood of survival after traJnsp,lanLt.
However, this means that some
with a
more advanced HCC in whom transrJlaJ1t would offer
an acc:eptatole, but not excellent outcome, are excluded
This has
fuelled
from the prcJCe<:iur·e.
a debate about whether and to what extent the indicaas
for HCC can be
for
There are very limited data to sup188
port
the selection criteria.
The current
more restrictive criteria were
when trnag1ng
tec:hnJq1.1es were not as accurate as
are
meant a variable
of under stagbetween 10% and 15%. 172 •184 •276 At the
time for
same time, in most programs the
that there is a chance that
grow
the
criteria. However, for
with disease
standard
pn)gL-es:;wn of disease has not been extensive
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and there is no m~Kros,:ornc vascular invasion or extrato
the survival is
tra.nspl~mted for disease within the standard
teria. Most groups describe a
50%
for extended critethc lowest
surit is dear that there is some room to
the criteria, but at present there are no data to
define the new limits.
Most of the
studies that support an
are based on an
information that is not available
to surgery. There have been several str<tte!;ies pnJp•Jse:d
to allow
of these criteria,"'" 0 ·"'"":!·"'-''u
mt~thodolc>gt,cal flaws mean that a robust assessment of
novel criteria cannot be made. In most instances, the
correlation with outcome is based on
not available or not unithc '"'""'nr< in the
are
with
within the conventional Milan criteria, resultpoor outcome
m a dilution of the
cohort with those individiuals
a
prognoSIS.
data have shown that any expansmn 1s associated with a reduction in life expectHence, the critical decision is not to what
extent
but
how
much can
life expectancy of the
whole transr)laJ1t cohort be lowered and still be acceptthe donor
will
and what effect
for non-HCC
These are
have on
ethical issues that have not yet been resolved. At the
same time, strong and validated
uu•~u1ul". upon minor pn::Jg1·es,s1on pote:nt11ally e:x:ce:edmg
Milan definitions have not been defined.
The most
of recurrence m the
1s macro- or microabsence of
vascular invasion.
The likelihood of this
to tumor size and number. 193 •294
exJJarldJng the listing criteria is a very controverof
sial issue,
when
the
donors. Tumor differentiation has been pn::JPIJSed
pre:dJc:tor for mH:ro:scoPIC
Since
tumors
arc known to be
the accuracy of this
would be SUI)otJtlstrategy for clinical
mal. The lack of sufficient liver donation is the
There
limitation for liver
between
This varies among programs
tumor will grow and
contraindications
to

tion.
be as

rate of exclusion on the
as 25% if the
list is

list may
than 12
more

and this
will translate into poor survival
tion-to-treat
Studies from
Francisco have shown that if the dn)p(mt rate due to
"ri·v" ,,r,na disease is 25% at 1 year this will translate
based on
into a 60% survival rate for
an intention-to-treat
of
listed for
than those
Data from Mount Sinai describe

while
(macJrosco1pic vascular mvaswn and
are used to de-list
this
will mean that some
will unde1rgo tranSJ)Iant<ltion who have too advanced disease. This will ultithc survival
for
for HCC and put the whole program at risk. The listof
criteria will further
to any
m
worsen this scenario
it is essential to define the exclusion
criteria.

developed a
shortselected

tion,
at
stage cirrhosis: 24
HCC 2 to 5cm or 3 nodules each <3
29 for
cm. 300 After
that
and
too
In addithis was
dl<tgrtosts and who received
did not have HCC m the
liver. The
for HCC
were therefore reduced to 20
and 29, to none
none and 22, respe,cti•velv.
J'JV
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increase is
for every three months on the
list, Results of the new
allocation are unknown.
The MELD
for HCC has resulted 111 an
for
increased number of
HCC. In a recent consensus
criteria for allocation points have been
the future
to allow those
and
post
as
to
MELD scores without HCC.loo,::mL,::nn
The

with
but some may have
agj~ressnre tumors.
excessrve
results may be less than
because of HCC recurrence in the latter subset.
some of
research should be able to
issues and in the future it should be no«•lhlf'
to use clear clinical and molecular data to make clinim
with
cal decisions
known HCC. In addition to the establishment of a
most groups treat the HCC upon
this area also
co1n.1p•anng active intervention vs. no
or
several interventions to each other.
available comes from
All the evidence of benefit
cohort assessments,
a per
rather
than an
or from Markov
publl~;hed clinical outcomes.
some en•20Lua;gm1g preliminary
cohort studies suggest that systermc
ineffective. 305 Most groups
it reduces tumor
moembolization upon
burden and
However, it
is known that in
disease
this treatment may induce liver failure and death.
in all candidates. Patients
Hence, it cannot be
with small tumors can have ablation either
percutaneous ethanol
or any other
rpc·hn•m•P and statistical
has shown that such
intervention is cost-effective if the
than 6 months. 130 The main concern
due

cannot be
liver.

tumors that
a nm of non-tumoral

19

Donor OLT
The most effective
to reduce the ,;,.,·,nr,llr
rate on the Ol.T
list is
of available livers. Several str<ttq~res ''"'"""'·"v transr>lar1t
livers extracted from
use of viral infected Jivers with minimal udlllld)c;t:,
liver
heart
have
been established for this purpose, but the best opporis the
of live donation. 309 After
attem1pr" 0 several thousand
have been
worldwide
US
lobe. Results from
that includes all the interventions
suggest that the outcome after live donor
is the same as with cadaveric donation.
lnlter•estiq;ly, the value of the Milan criteria are further
reinforced in this
the survival and disease
tra1nspJantcd with HCC arc

m«)rtallty) suggest that this is a cost-effective
321
time exceeds 7 months.
intervention that should
expert surgeons to ensure the
to the relowest ITI()rtndrty and best outcome, not
but also to the donor. Lc>mphcat:toJn.s may dein 20% to 40% of the donors and the mcHt<iltty
risk for the donor is still 0.3% to 0.5%. 309
even with liver organ donation the number of donors
is restricted because of blood group
medical contraindications or ps:rdlos;ocial rssues.
The
of
donation has further
of the
stimulated the discussion about
mor burden limits for HCC paltiCllts.
tation can be done with almost no
would be recent, several programs have n•····,n,r><r·rl
donation
be a valid
whose tumor stage does not allow
cadaveric Jiver
Cadaveric livers
with the best
then be allocated
donation livers
with a lower expectancy, around
50% at 5 years. There are no data to support utilizing
such
criteria.
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not
the absence of contrast
uptake within the tumor reflects tumor necrosis, while
of contrast
indicates treatment
the
as
failure. The recurrence rate after ablation is as
for resection. Some recurrences will occur in the vicinof the treated nodule and arc due to the presence
of
satellites not included in the ablation
zone.
under
Percutaneous ablation is
ultrasound
Ethanol
is the best
Ethanol
known and best studied
tion achieves necrosis rate of 90-100% of the H CC
smaller than 2 cm, but the necrosis rate is reduced to
70% in tumors between 2 and 3 cm and to 50% in
term studies
H CC between 3 and 5 cm. 329-331
A
with successful tuindicate that
mor necrosis may achieve a 50% survival at 5
years.
This compares well with the outcome
of resection in those candidates who do not fit the
"11.uu·ul'.u

There arc insufficient data to support or discour<tgc
any
type of
aimed at
the
disseminated
path<)lo,gy discloses vascular invasion
a
risk for HCC recurrence there is no effective intervention to prevent or diminish this unfortunate event.
The sole aspect that
be
is the viral re-infection of the
effective
for
with he]Jatltls C the situation is less encoJL!r;;tgtng.
response rate
who
bined

that

C

Recommendations
13. Liver
with HCC

IS

at least in the mathe United
the
cause of

cmrre.rpt~neiinf[

to three nodis

recommendation can be made
the
the standard
Pr,eo1'Jer·at,ive thc~rtJ~vv can be considered
Wt.!lttnf{ list exceeds 6 months

the

Percutaneous Ablation
This is the best treatment
with
stage HCC who are not suitable for resection or
In
cemers this is
offered as the first
Destruction
of tumor cells can be achieved
of
chemical substances \ethanol,
or
microwave,
radiofrequency ablation should be the the first choice for local
but ethanol
remams an
tht:rar)eUltlC tool. The
of percutaneous ablation
IS assessed
1 month after .-h,,,. .,,""J~U

on
separate
sis in tumors
ethanol cannot access the entire tumor volume. This
may be due to the presence of intra-tumoral septa. To
septae and facilitate ethanol
some
authors have
that ethanol
should be
arterial embolization in
HCC.
The rate of initial response is enhanced but d.e,vei<)Dment of viable intra-tumoral nests or distant recurrence
is the rule
and the
outcome IS no
there have
efforts to
alternative ablative
would be able to necrose
tumors m fewer treatment sessions.
has better results in that
or
cooled
electrodes or
electrodes
with
needles that deliver heat around the
of tumor necrosis. The
induces a wide
of RFA in tumors <2 cm is similar to that of ethanol
but
fewer treatment sessions. 333334 The effiin tumors >2 cm is better than with ethanol:333 have shown that RFA
better local
disease control that could result
RCT con1pa1nng
to
assess
mam drawback of radtc)tn~qtlertcy is its higher cost and the
of adverse events
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poor tumor differentiation have been associated with
increased risk of
and
this type of tumor should not be treated with RFA,
Since the
of
is based on heat
and blood circulation inside the tumor may
some authors have
with simultaneous vessel
maneuver may mcrease the area
ne,crc•sts,bllt the lack of evidence of a
its wide tmpl•~mentat:tOJrl.
New studies have further confirmed the
recommendations. A cumulative
has sugthat survival is better after RFA than after etha335
nol
As
mul ticenter
in
HCC lesions < 2 cm
to that of
survival of 70%,
candidates. 310 This
randomised controlled trial colnp,anng
develooed in
it
a definitive answer for the management of

A recent trial
the combination of chemothat this
embolization and
apprc)ach offered an
in survival as cornto chcmocmbolization or ablation alonc. 47 However, this article was retracted
the
A small randomized controlled trial
raciJO!~rc~:jw:nc:y ablation has been
size limitations and the
inclusion
of candidates with different
outstages of
comes with either
does not
sufficient
evidence to f~lVor ablation as the first
candidates.
resection ensures
tumor removal in all tumor
sizes, ablation has a
of failures
in size. Hence, the
in HCC lesions
acceptance of ablation as a first-line treatment
is still controversial. The data rr't'lortPri
al.
for resection should be
ablation
confirmed
other groups before
as the first line
for very
Recommendations
16. Local ablation is
or as a

are
tumors <2 cm. However, the ne-
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erotic
ablation is more predictable in all tumor sizes and in aaatl~toln,
su1~erw1· to that

of treatment is
monitored raclwJlogtEffective treatment is indicated
lack of vascular enhancement in the treated lesion. Recurrence of
tumour in the treated area or elsewhere is defined as
291
re-appearance of vascular cnhanccmcm.
posttreatment
must be
with contrasCTor MRI. There are no
tenhanced
of one
over the
data to indicate
111 whom the scrum AFP level was
other. In
and in whom AFP
elevated
returned to
nse m
AFP may
recurrence.
of
However, this is
AFP levels after
The
ideal
a 3-4
month interval is
to monitor HCC
lesions after initial treament. After about 2 years of recurrence-free
the interval of n.>Lruv•,-uu
examinations can be at less trenw'n>

Non-Curative Treannent
As
to extend life expectancy. The
this for any tht:ra;)eUltlc

a propactive intervention vs.
no treatment. The
review of the
literature
the last 25 years showed
number of RCT that pnmc:rly
ative
have been
life expectancy in
trials are
proven to
transarterial chemoembolization and sorafenib.
temic ciH:m•othcer;;tpy with any of the available agents
and
on
has
of
the
survival.
associated JTI()rtndlty,

it has also sometimes been used
as a control arm in some research studies. This
must be
since if a treatment is
to
it should at least be
be inactive and used as a
in the abnon-toxic and easy to administer. In
the
of health care prosence of effective
viders should be to avoid unnecessary
with
of
of life. Selective intra-arterial
agent,
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has also ne:ghi~lble antitumor acsurvival benefit are
radiation
intra-arterial
or Yttrium-90 labeled
mi.cn:>sr,he~resLL'±,.'""··)'f::> has some antitumor
but
on survival has not been established.
modalities such
radiatherll!JtvuLvt,

data

The
at high
that tamoxifen has no
Some authors have suj;ge:sted

even
we conclude
n:>tlPnt< with HCC.
may
cannot be
mc:gc;;trc)i. 358
the small number of
111 which this agent has
been tested prevents any firm conclusion.

Transarterial Embolization and
Chemoembolization
HCC exhibits intense ne()-angwf!;entc
stages the tumor is not
pn)gt·es:;iojn. 166 At very
vascularised and its blood
comes from
vein. As the rumor grows the blood
so that even well
on the heartery for blood
characteristic providcs the
basis for the
characteristics that are used to
the disease. It also
nn•v•,rlf'< the rationale to support arterial obstruction as
an eflective
Acute arterial obstrucrate
induces ischemic tumor necrosis with a

Wl.nsarterial, or transcatheter arterial emboliWhen 'lAE is combined with the
the
agents,
known as transarterial chemoembolization
artery obstruction can be achieved
pl<tccmc:nt of several agents. Gclfoam careas I mm cubes is the
359
starch
used agent, but
blood
should be not be used as this may cause
age. 363 The
the advancement of the
catheter into the
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to be as selective as n()«•lhlf'
so as to induce
minimal
to the surroundnon-tumorous liver. Multifocal HCC
lobes may
the obstruction of the
artery blood flow.
has to be
111
obstruction. It is usual to
contrast agent used for Jyrnpho,gr:apllliC
selecltlv,~lv retained within the tumor and this
the exposure of the
cells to
The dose of che:mo,the:rar:'Y

undetected clones.
most comagents have been used for
mon is to
or u~IJl,ulJll.
TAE and TACE arc considered for
with
HCC that are also
for percutanerumor
there is no
The main contraindication is the lack of
blood flow
of
portaanastomoses or
Patients
with lobar or
vein thrombosis are
poor candidates for TACE. First, 'lACE has not been
in these
with macroworse that without
from
withvein rumor thrombus cannot be extrapoto those with tumor thrombus. TACE in these
increases the risk of ischemic necrosis of viable
liver and increase the risk of treatment-related death
due to liver failure. Patients with advanced liver disease
and/or clinical symptoms
class B or
en•::t-sta2·e cancer should not be considered for these
have an increased risk of liver failtreatments as
ure and death.
The side effects of intra-arterial m)ecnon of chemoadministration:
are the same as for

that release
have allowed a reduction
of che:mclth(:rar'Y
circulation.
smce
are
and
calibrated the arterial obstruction is
the
while the antitumoral
if not
are
H·tJ"·""' artery obstruction with acute ischemia of the
HCC is associated with the so-called post-<~lnboliZ<ltlcm
.L
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of the
and a
for 24

antibiotics are not rmJnneilv
is a reflection of tumor necrosis, but a ITIJ.nc,nty
severe infectious coJmr'lH:atiorls
The
synself-limited in less than 48 hours and
can he
from the uu.>fl'l"-1.
Both TAE and TACE induce extensive tumor necro21
sis in more than 50% of the
R Treatment
the decrease in the concentraresponse is assessed
tion of tumor markers and the identification of
intra-tumoral necrotic areas and reduction in tumor
burden in
Cf or MRI. 326
after
to see intra-tumoral
arterial obstruction It IS
bubbles that reflect tissue llqueJ·acltlOJrJ.. The evaluation
of the treatment response should take into account the
induction of intra-tumoral necrotic areas in estunaung
the decrease in tumor
and not
a reduction
326
The fact that the
in overall tumor size.
Evaluation Criteria In Solid Tumours
not capture the extent of necrosis r.n~rnr.rc>ri
fication of the assessment of the thc:raJ)etmc
reg;Istnn.g the reduction of the viable tumor.
Ac:cord1ng to criteria that take into account the extent
of necrosis. the
rate of
responses
there
no
ranges between 16% and
differences between TAE and TACE. Fewer than 2%
of treated
achieve a
response.
•v••vvv-ucc, the residual tumor nests recover their blood
and the tumor continues to grow. This consideration prompts treatment
either
intervals or "a la demande" as there is no
co:mr>arlson to support one or other strate:gy.~··
The tumor
rate is reduced after treatment and this translates into a lower risk of vascular
to treatment is associated with a
s1g,ml1c:Jmt unpnwe:rnt:nt in survival. Cumulative metaRCT's
very
rer:,orted in individual tri-

emphasticed that
het:en,genCI)US both in terms of
treatment schedule and agent used.
it has still to be determined which are the best
ob:stnlct:mg agents, the
and
the most effective re-treatment schedule. The improv·e-

ranges from 20<){J
ment 111 survival 111 treated
to 60% at 2
dear that the relevance
of the
to their outcome if
baseline
untre:1te1:i, IS
characteristics
liver function
and
health status.
who have either failed
or who
present with more advanced HCC
the
of sorafenib in pnHong1mg
a mu! tikinase
Raf-1,
c-Kit receptors,
among others
kinases and serine threonine kinases.
11 trial
137
with advanced HCC showed that sorafenib
responses in less than 5% of
but the observed median survival of 9.2
months and median time to
of 5.5 months
the basis to
randomized
This trial included
controlled trial
the interim
tom·"''nno- sorafenib
Based on 321
echo was 0.69
a 3 1<)lo decrease in the risk of death
median survival for sorafenib arm of 10.7 months vs.
7. 9 months for
In
sorafenib showed
benefit in terms of time to
with a median TTP of 5.5 months for sorafenib
adverse events were
loss and
hand-foot skin reaction. Grade 3/4 adverse events such
as diarrhoea
vs.
11% vs.
and
hand-foot skin reaction
quem with sorafenih.
afenib adverse events occurred in 11 %, but
related adverse events were considered m<m<tgeable
no
death occurred. The
the
of survival compares with other
established molecular
for advanced
panc1reanc cancer. 175 •377
m HCC has been reproa randomized
controlled trial that
with HBV-related HCC.
sorafenib is now established as
with HCC who can no
more effective
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and
are also
in the absence
imon)ve:d survival in
evaluated before
treatment.
who would be candidates for Jiver
tramsphmt:ati.on because of poor Jiver function and who
will not have a
have a poor short-term
111
life expectancy from sorafenib
nificant
treatment.

Recommendations
TACE is recommended as

line non-curawith

octreotide or heare not recom21. Radioembolization with Yttrium90-labeled
beads has been shown to induce
tumour necrosis with ac;c:ep'ta41Jle
ever, there no studies
survival and
has not been
and cannot be recommended as standard th;~ra:tJv
advanced HCC out-

side clinical trials
22.
or selective intra-arterial chemotherapy is not recommended and should not be used as
standard

the establishment of an ev1dence based treatment strategy for HCC
relies
on fewer than one hundred
of the
treatment
Almost all the treatment
are based on a critical
of observational studies. In the clinical
"""'""'""" should be stratified by disease stage. For each
stage there should be an indicated treatment. This is
the basis for the BCLC scheme as
194 200
2. 17 •19 • •
The strategy combines in a
proindicated treatment and estimation of
and it can be
to the
of
'"'",_'Pht-C evaluated for HCC.
Patients
at an
mal candidates for resection,
percutaneous ablation. Resection is considered
'"'",_'Pht-C with
tumors, absence of
rele-

vant
but it is uncommon to
with tumors >5cm.
1s
resect
considered in no>r!Pnr< with 3 nodules <3 cm or with
< 5 cm with liver
is
resection or percutaneous treatdonor
ments are recommended
to OLT.
should also be considered. Percutanewith small nonsurous ablation is indicated in
HCC. If these options are not ''-"'~un~., ,..,_,,_;""''"<
have to he considered for pa.llt<ltH)n.
Transarterial chemoembolization is indicated in
with multinodular tumors that
have not invaded vessels nor been disseminated outside
is the best candidate for
the liver. This type of
this
still meet the criteria
for
A stage. 'll·eated
who
to
have an
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